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tans went basket -mast and dropped 

through 14 points in a period of 

two and a half minutes. This at-

tack featured the work of South-

paw Chuck Bendeich who sank 

eight digits to run his game total 

to a staggering 24 points. 

It was also Mr. Bendeich who 

went to work in the second half 

to put the Spartans back in the 

ban game after trailing 26-20 at 

ale intermission. The southpaw 

Warpshooter immediately thread-

ed the hoop for a pair of field 

goals, and Kotta and Thomas each 

collected one to tie it up at 28-28 

after Franualch had sunk two 

chanty tosses. 
Then Bendeich dribbled from 

mid-court through the Don de-
fense to lay in a "cripple" which 

gave the locals a lead they never 
relinquished. 

Three baskets by Bendeich and 
one each by Thomas and Allen 

(Continued on Page Three) 

Spartan Quintet Spanks U.S.F. Dons 56-40 

S Daily 
_Sari _Taae_lv46� _gala  Cbage__ 

Bendeich Paces Locals In 
Last Half Rally; Grabs 
Honors With 24 Points 
VISITORS LEAD AT HALF-TIME 26-20 

Paced by the magic left hand of Charlie Bendeich, the San Jose 
spartans put on a red hot finish to make a decided comeback and , 

climb into the Northern Intercollegiate basketball race by beating the 
University of San Francisco Dons, 56-40 here last night. 

The Hubbardmen put on another "crowd pleaser" for the fans Mu.n. 
with a bombshell attack in the closing minutes of the game that! 
Rested the Dons out of Spartan Pavilion. 
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Comedy Opens Tomorrow 

With the score standing at 42-40 in favor of the locals the Spar- VIVID PICTURE OF � � 

College’s Future For Satiric Drama SIGN-UP F 0 R 
REVELRIES 
TODAY AT 4 

What Ho! 
Spartan Revelries’ future chor-

ines will get a chance to sign up 
for the 1939 Spartan Revelries to 
be given in the Civic auditorium 
May 6 thLs afternoon at 4 o’clock 
In the Morris Dailey auditorium. 

All girls in the San Jose State 
college are eligible for the tryout. 
There will be no tryouts today, just 
a short talk and assignments of 
the work by Messrs. Jim Bailey 
and Ben Melzer, authors and di-
rectors. 

No dance director has been 
chosen this year as yet, but the 
person will be chosen in a short 
time in order to get the chorines 

Convention For working on dance routines in a 

Debators Her 
On Saturday 

Seven colleges and universities 
rave been invited to be guests of 
’WI Jose State college at a Debate 
Convention to be held in the Home 
Btonomics building all day Satur-
day, according to Frank Wilson. 
lebate manager. 
"Mow can we make Democracy 

work effectively?" will be the sub -
Act discussed. Two representatives 
from every school will each present 
a Phase of the topic. Members of 
the San Jose State college debatt� 
team and their topics are Olga 
%loam, "Unicameral Legisla-
sts", and George Quetin, "The 
short ballot". Audrey Lasslere will 
Oil in on the debate and Jack 
Webster will act as an assistant. 

REMEDYS DEFECTS 
This conference is important be-

tam It culminates flve years of 
experimentation to remedy the, 
foto main defects of previous de-
hates�(1) not enough time was 
ilicnved for full and free discus-
ses, and (2) a biased viewpoint 
05 only one aspect of a larger 
Pobkm was given, according to 
Wilson 

few weeks. 
"Inasmuch as the theme of the 

musical comedy will be Spanish 
the dance routines will be decidedly 
different and new.’ They will get 
away from the old "Can -Can" typ", 

of chorus numbers and instead 

feature modernistic steps with a 

Latin affect," declared Melzer yes-

terday. 
All girls interested in signing up 

for the coming show which fea-

tures the Spardi Gras are urged to 

sign up at 4 in the Morris Dailey. 

sen Paints � Few Tickets Remain 

By BEN FRIZZ! Most Difficult Of 
Picture a San Jose State college 

Nine Productions campus with buildings ten or 
twenty stories high rising in the 
center! San Jose Players’ "Beggar on 

Picture, ten or fifteen years Horseback" is expected to open 
t hence, an important government the winter drama season tomor-

airplane training center here on row night at 8:30 in the Little 

our own campus, with planes Theater a complete sellout, ac-

zooming among the towering cording to reports from the Speech 

buildings, perhaps alighting on °II"’ 
flat-roofed buildings. FEW TICKETS 

This was the pitture, in part, Only a few tickets for both 
nights are still available in Room 
49, where they may be purchased 
at 25 cents, students price, and 
50 cents, to faculty and the gen-
eral public. 

Under the direction of Mr. 
James Clancy, the Kaufman -Con-
nelly satire�n a med the "most 
difficult of the year’s nine plays 
to produce" � will be given its 
second performance Friday night. 

FANTASTIC COMEDY 
Known for their masterful 

handling of extreme humor. Kauf-
man-Conneily have written a fan-
tastic comedy around the strug-
gling composer theme with one 
girl, rich but unloved on one aide, 
and the poor but sympathetic and 
understanding young lady from 
across the hall on the other. 

Wesley Young takes the lead 
as the young composer "Neil", 
with the girl he eventually mar-
ries, "Cynthia", played by Lor-
raine Callendar, and "Gladys 
Cady" played by Charlotte Ride’ 

painted by Mr. H. F. Minnsen, 
vice-president of the college, dur-

!corafaued I, Pare Aosel 

Frosh Plan Novel 
Entertainment 

A program designed to use all 
freshman talent has been scheduled 
for the near future, according to 
the newly elected president. Dave 
Atkinson. 

Plans are now underway for an 
Hawaiian act and a band made up 
of froah musicians will be used. 

The freshman class is also plan-
ning an all -school skating party, 

and Bill La Bee was appointed 

chairman of a committee to make 

the necessary arrangements. It was 

also decided at a recent meeting 

that a dance should follow the 

iskating party. 

Athletic Awards Meets,,,,,z pGiarnti�set nan, dp r oe ommi npeosn te as 

out. 

! � tten music for the pro-

Approval Of Carnival , wri,netion.special 
, 

Thirty members of the Spartan football squad, which won ten I New Major In are urged by Chairman MacGow- 
an to attend the next meeting of an 11 -game schedule, were yesterday named to receive block 

letters, when the list submitted by Gil Bishop, representative of the Merchandising which will be held Thursday Soon 
in Room 121. 

recommendations committee, was approved by the student council. 

Also approved for athletic awards were 23 members of the 

freshman football squad, 15 varsity soccer men, eight members of 

the championship water polo team, and 12 frosh water polo players. 

VARSITY FOOTBALL HONORS!   

Keith Biriem, Arthur Carpen- Swartzell. 

ter, Owen Collins, Jack Hilton ! FOOTBALL MGRS. HONORS Econ. Minor Given 
Herbert Hudson, Warren Price,  George Haney, Sr.; Alex Moi-

Gene Rocchi, Lloyd Thomas. Mit- senco, Sr.; Chauncey Benevento, 

chel Ucovich, Morris Buckingham,: (t.,.rattmord cr, Pao. tour 1 

Doan Carmody. Kenneth Cook, 
.trath. speaker will he give n n seven Howard Costello. Charles John- Engwicht Will Speak � 

.len minutes to present hie remo son. Walter McPherson, Joe Reg -
to the group. Then the group !flat°, Joe Rishmain, Deward Tor- At Radio Club 

vote upon the two most vial, ; net!, Harold Buffa, Robert Bron- Meeting Tonight 
controversial, and interesting reso- ! zan, Morris Manoogian, Carlton 
Miens to he 

ame.fl
 ;IS the basis for r Peregoy, Don Presley, R. Titchen- ��Atrolications slasdilltal Tubes 

lie oon discussion 
DISCUSSION 

, al, D. Titchenal, Hugh Statey, to High VoltageTransmission", will 

Herman Zetterquist, Leroy Zim-: be the subject of a talk to be 
,, wYivheienhanide atter dinner speech- merman. Charles Lavagnino, Rob- given by Mr. Harry Engwicht, 

r may or may not drelate crt Berry. , radio instructor, at a meeting of 

0 ’I" topic for the day, will he FOOTBALL SERVICE HONORS the Radio club tonight at 7:30 in 

fae7 IV one representative of Win. Abilallah, Jack Anderson, the Shack. 

school. After luncheon, ap- Ted Andrews, Louis Anthers:sill. Mr. Engavichra talk will be a 
p ro 

vntLI ’Mkt’ one hour will he de- Al Aiton, Frank Bolero. Frank coninuation of one he gave before 

)ett8’’’ to discusaing the two sub- Borman°,  Bob Boueke, James the club at its last meeting. Also 

"tvi°1181Y  selected 
velversit 

Faso-non. Walter Hanna, Seem!: scheduled for tonight’s meeting is 
U 

. 
Y of California. Stan- Hansen Harold Mosiman, Rex a talk by D. C. Matteson on "Gas-

.7....34R1a Clara, San Francisco ee eu University of San Francisco. 
sows i Mary’$ are the other 

molted to  participate. 

CO-OP ORDERING 
SENIOR RINGS 

Orders are now being taken in 
the Co-op for senior rings and 
pins. 

If enough are ordered, there is a 
possibility that a reduction in price 
may be arranged, according to Bud 
Stewart, Co-op manager. 

A complete set of rings and pins 
in all price ranges is now on dis-
play on the Co-op counter 

Committees For 
House Survey 
Lay Future Plans 
Students Named On 
Initial Groups 

Offered Soon 

Purcell. Milton Pyle, Jack Sarki-

sian, Harry Saunders, Romeo St-

moni, Charley Smith, Pony Swen-

son, Hyman Wongham. WillIs 

tilled Tubes as Power Oscillators". 

The usual refreshments will be 

served at the end of the meeting, 

according to Mr. Engwricht. 

Commerce A.B. With 

Merchandising, to be offered as a 
major subject in a new four-year 
course in Commerce, soon will be 
described at a meeting of Mer-
chandising majors tomorrow noon 
In Room 139, according to Dr. Earl 
Atkinson, head of the department. 

FITS STUDENTS 
The new course will lead to an 

A.B. in commerce with a minor in 
Economics. It is designed to fit the 
student for positions in the fields 
of merchandising, selling, adver-
tising, distribution, department 

store buying, and allied fields. 

NEW PROGRAM 
included for the first time on the 

program are courses in Business 

Art and Lettering, Retail Store 

Management, and Specialty Selling.. 

A total of thirty-three units of ap-
proved electivea are allowed on 
the new curriculum. 

Committees were appointed and 
initial groundwork was laid at the 
meeting of the Student Housing 
group yesterday noon. 

NAME STUDENTS 
Chairman James MacGowan 

named several students to look 
into initial parts of the survey 
such as obtaining lists of student 
rooming and boarding houses 
from the Deans, and also contact-
ing the city health department in 
regards to plumbing regulations. 

According to plans of Chairman 
MacGowan, a report of a similar 
survey conducted at the Univer-
sity of California will be made 
public as soon as word is re-
ceived from the Berkeley school. 

NEXT MEET 
All members of the committee 

Frosh Women Group 
Meets Tomorrow 

"What It Means to Grow Up", a 
book written by Fitz Kunkel will 
be the topic for group discussion at 
the "Let’s Talk It Over" club meet-
ing in Room 1 of the Home Eco-
nomics building tomorrow night 
at 7 o’clock. 

Mary Frances Hill, secretary of 
the college Y.W.C.A. will lead the 
discussion group. 

According to Juanita Murdock, 
chairman of freshman women, all 
interested freshman women should 
attend. 

Der Deutsche Verein 
Meeting Tonight 

Der I boil stile ein will hold its 

bi-monthly meeting tonight at 7:30 
promptly in Room 1 of the Rome 
Economies building All members 
are urged to attend as election of 
officers will be held. All students 
interested in German language are 
invited to attend. 
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Just Among 
Ourselves 

a.  
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE 

My topic today might be called 

"Conservation of our Resources". 

Our resources, as you may know, 

are not natural but have to be 

extracted from many an unwilling 

taxpayer. Anxious as we are to 

provide every accomodation for 

students and faculty within our 

budgets, we still find ourselves 

limited by the carelessness of a 

good many of us. These cold morn-

ings and cool days I find much 

carelessness on the part of people 

who desire ventilation but who 

open the windows and keep the 

radiators on full blast. We pay for 

our oil by the gallon and our gas 

by the cubic foot. Every time you 

leave a window open you burn up 

more fuel in the heating plant. I 

know it Is too much to expect 

everybody to be careful about such 

things, but a reasonable consider-

ation on the part of reasonable 

people will probably conserve for 

the budget a few of those old 

fashioned concepts we refer to as 

dollars. 
LIGHTS ALSO 

May I put in a word, also, about 

lights. In a good many rooms the 

lights are not very satisfactory, 

hut please don’t leave them on. 

We paid the P. G. & E. $1800 

for last month, largely on account 

of our light and power bills. In 

the Interests of good citizenship 

and general good housekeeping, 

will you please turn off the lights 

when you are through with them. 

TOWELS TOO 

I might say, also, a word about 

paper towels. I wish there was 

some way by which we could strike 

a proper balance In their use. 

Some students 1 have noticed just 

seem to have a good time pulling 

towels out of the container. I 

suppose it comes within the range 

of mechanical toys. Still, our paper 

towel expenditures are very heavy, 

and a decent respect for conser-

vation there will be appreciated. 
Governor Olson is making a great 

effort to give us a propor budget. 

In all decency we should respond 

by cooperating with him in the 

proper use of all materials and 

supplies. 

IN A BOOK 
"Listen! The Wind" by Anne 

Morrow Lindberg. 

As reivewed by Ruth Plumb. 

Anne Lindberg’s story of a sur-

vey trip from Africa to South 

America recalls an era of aviation 

now passed. 

Back in 1933. the Lindbergs 

were stranded in Bathurst, a tiny 
town off the west coast of Africa. 
With hundreds of miles of ocean 
to span, the wind had deserted 
them. Patiently they waited for 

the lines of Humbert Wolfe’s poem 
to come true. 

"Listen! The wind is rising 
And the air is wild with 

leaves .  
After ten days of hardships in-

terspersed with excitement and 

thrills, they finally completed their 
trip. 

Amy Loveman of the Saturday 
Review of Literature says this of 
"Listen! The Wind": "Its qualities 
are intangible but very real and 
even more than ’North to the 
Orient’ prove Mrs. Lindberg a 
writer whose work sheds distinc-
tion on rather than wins import-
ance from her experience . . . 
There is a beauty of sentiment 
and quickness of insight in the 
book that invest the smallest in-
cident with importance and the 
lest likely personality with dig-
nity. 

Mrs. Lindberg does not attempt 
to interpret her husband, but the 
reader senses the great companion-
ship between these two flyers. 

*-
I NOTICES 
Lost: Leather binder on street 

near college. Finder see stallings 
at Y room. A reward of $2.50 will 
he paid to the person finding this 
hinder. 

Whoever found a slide rule and 
Quant. book in front of the Co-op 
last Thursday please return to 
Walter Fisher. Reward. 

Will Virginia Brackett, 
Slater, and Eleanor Ilarr lila 
attend a meeting of the freshman 
program committee to he held in 
Room 18 at 12:20 today. 

-- Happy LaBee. 
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FAT ON THE FIRE 
By JIM BAILEY 

0-0-Oto:o.cvo/yrioacc.o. -ocKkoockaaclocforraciozot 
Now comes my Immortal stage production (the other word is 

spelled i m -m o r a-1). This MIGHTY saga of the West is nature in 

the raw; primitive, terrifying; but life as It really is! And the men 

who pioneered this vast new world; brutal perhaps, but red-blooded 

he-men to the end. 

If I have caught a hint of their true spirit; the force which drove 

them on: the glory of their history-making deeds . . my play will 

live forever’ 

With bowed head, and basking in the modesty of my genius, I 

present my drama of the primitive West, "THE DIRTY KILLERS 

OF SKUNK HOLLER"! 
CAST: 

NICK, the snitch   
"Death’s Head" KANE, a gambler   
ANNABELLY ..... . 

SWEATSOCK, an Apache Indian   
THE SHERIFF  

Williant l’oytress 
Earl C. Campbell 
Charlotte Rideout 

Worth Oswald 
Dwight Bentel 

SCENE: Our scene opens in the interior of the "Red-Rye Saloon" 

which is in the little boom town of SLUG GULCH. A bunch of the 

boys are .whooping it up (I suggest you use State students for this 

atmosphere.) It is the year 1854. Through the heavy mist of smoke 

we see NICK, the snitch, gambling with "Death’s Head" KANE, and 
a couple of other bums. NICK speaks: 

NICK: Gee, I’m lucky, pardner. Heh, heh! 
KANE: Yeah. Every time you deal you get four aces. Heh, hehl 
NICK: Heh, heh, heh! And every time you deal you get four aces 

too. Heh, heh, hell! 
KANE: Heh, heh, heh, heh heh .. reach jet yore hog -leg pardnor! 
Both kick back their chairs and go for their guns. NICE is un-

canny. His hand flicks out his gun like the strike of a rattler, it conies 
up blazin’ hot lead. KANE shimmys and then drops, a look of surprise 
on his face. The only reason we have NICK kill LANE is because 
Campbell’s wife won’t let him stay out after dark, and he has to be 
home. Besides we raise enow,..:11 KANE in this play . . (heh, heh. 
Nothing like a bit of humor  i 

ACT TWO 
(When the curtain rises we find SWEATSOCK hanging over the 

private bar he has in the back of his wigwam. ( if someone says he 
has a fire burning to keep his wigwam I’ll slug ’em!) He has kidnapped 
ANNABELLY, but she eats too much, so he can’t afford to hold her 
captive.) 

SWEATSOCK: Ugh, ugh . gulp! 

ACT THREE 
(This play was only supposed to be two acts but Bentel says I 

gotta put him in it or he’ll take home his football. He is the Sheriff.) 
SHERIFF: (censored). 
NICK: Honest? 
SHERIFF: And that’s not all . . (censored). 
NICK: Why I thought . . (censored). 

(It’s only in your own minds readers!) 
�THE END-

1 hope this tense drama (lees not leave your nerves frayed and 
your fingernails worn. If they are, DRINK CO-OP COFFEE!! (They’ve 
agreed to sponsor this column if I’ll plug their products). Read what 
SWEATSOCK has to say about CO-OP COFFEE: 

SWEATSOCK: Ugh. (Ha dies . . that is, from old age, heh!) 

NOTICES 

There will be a meeting of the 
Radio club today at 12:30 in the 
Shack. 

Meeting of Alpha Pi Omega to-
night at the home of Brother Wel-
lington in Campbell tonight im-
mediately following the basketball 
game. Be at the Woodrow Wilson 
gym at 6:45 for the game. 

There will be an important met-
ing today at 12:30 for all members 
of the executive committee of the 
Young Democrats. Any student in-
terested in what is happening at 
the present session of the legisla-
ture is invited to atend. 

--Doan Carmody. 

Bibliophile members attention! 
Group picture must be retaken to-
day noon at 12:30 In Room 53. All 
majors and minors in librarianship 
are urged to come. 
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ATTENTION ALL JUNIORS! 

DISTINGUISH 

YOURSELF FROM 

� THE LOWLY FRESHMAN 

� THE SNOOTY SOPHOMORE 

� THE LEARNED SENIOR 

Be Known as a Junior 
WEAR A CHARM 

WITH KEY CHAIN $1 
OTHERWISE’ JUST $1 
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In another feature match Cap-

tain Jim Kincaid, the San Jose 

1State splinter .faces another silver 

of the same build in Earl Gon-

next meeting. Notices will 

: 

perienced puncher anti will In I’ 

N’ Posted. 
’vide some hot excitement for 

PRESLEY MEETS HIS MATCH 

Don Presley, 220-pound giant 

There will be a meeting of Sigma. heavyweight, meets his match in 
BOLICH TOO 

Pete Solidi, of tine fighting 
"Ita Pi to night at 7,30 at mtas Ben Warmer, a burly heavyweight 

Coldsimitha home, 310 South who stretches six feet five and tips 

II Les thimer 
as definite plans 

perative that all the Toledos 230 Pounds. Warmer Towsend Club b 

or U1 coming initiation are to be NOTICE 
DANCE e 

Every Wednesday N Night Zedittee. Anyone else interested in industrial Arts club meeting t,i 

Boxing Matches Here 
Coach Dee Portal’s boxing team 

trades blows tomorrow night with 

the San Francisco Y.M.C.A. in 

Spartan Pavilion at 8:00. Conic 

early to assure a good seat. 

_Spaztan 

poff  
Swimmers In Debut 
San Jose’s swimming team makes 
its local debut here Thursday night 
against the San Francisco YMCA 
at the Spartan pool. The first race 
is scheduled for 6:30. 

sAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, 

Nineteen Meets 
On San Jose 
Swim Schedule 

The Spartan swimming team 

under the direction of Coach 

Charlie Walker began splashing 

sat Friday evening in San Fran-

cisco and will wade through 19 

meets culminating with a final 

splash in Santa Barbara on May 

O when the newly formed Cali-

fornia Collegiate Conference holds 

its second tournament, according to 

the schedule released by the P. E. 

department yesterday. 

Meeting some of the most power-

ful collections of swimmers on the 

coast, the tankers of Washington 

square will play host to teams 

all the way from Oregon on the 

north, to Fullerton on the south. 

Following is the varsity swim-

ming schedule for the season of ’39. 

Jan. 20: PAA Chmpnshps. at S.F. 

Jan. 26: S.F. YMCA at San Jose. 

Feb. 4: U. of Cal. at San Jose. 

Feb. 10: Stanford at San Jose. 

Feb. 16: PAA Chmpshps. at Hywd. 

Feb. 18: U. of Oregon at San Jose 

Feb. 23: Fullerton J.C. at San Jose 

March 1: PAA Chmpshps. at SI.’ 

March 2: Chmpshps. (FAA), S. F. 

March 3: Athens A.C. at S.J. 

March 9: S.F.S. at San Jose. 

March 11: Northern Cal. AAU 

Team Championship at Oakland. 

Aprll 1-7: S.F. Olyp. Club at S.J. 

April 14: C.O.P. at San Jose. 

April 21: Stockton 0.0. at Si. 

APit 29: PAA Chmpshps. at S.J. 
May 5: (no name) at San Jose. 

May 12: C. 0. P. at Stockton. 
May 19: CCC Chmpshps., Snta. B. 
May 20: CCC Chmpsbps., Salta. B. 

NOTICES 

The following men must report 
for sweater measurement to me in 
The athletic office sometime Wed-
nesday or Thursday: 

Fred Albright, Jack Marsh, Jim 
Finn, Helton Harper, Leroy Hill, 
Fortune Masdeo, Frank MartelLit, 
Harvey Rhodes, John Holtorf, Earl 
Rather, Jim Curran, Dean Foster, 
allude Horan, Richard, Savage. 
Robert Locks, Keith Birlem, Jack 
Hilton, Herbert Hudson, Gene 
Rocchl, Lloyd Thomas, Morris 
Buckingham, Doan Carmody, Ken-
:Lein Cook, Howard Costello, 
Charles Johnson, Joe Reginato, Joe 
Raliwain, Hugh Staley, Deward 
Torun, George Haney, Alex Mois-

PONY SWENSON, DAN O’NEILL, Editors WEDNESDAV, JANUARY.25, 1939 

Spartlet Casaba Quintet In Comeback 
SPARTAN BASEBALL 
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED 

Sparta’s men of the baseball diamond have an ambitious sched-
ule outlined for them during the coming season as 22 games have 
been listed in the schedule released yesterday by Graduate Manager 
Gilbert Bishop. 

Coach McPherson’s team is slated to open Its season February 
18 against San Francisco State 
and on the 22nd the first of a two-
game series will be played against 
Santa Clara. 

New opponents on this year’s 
State schedule include California 
Aggies. S. F. State, and Nebraska. 
A two-game series with the Aggies 
has been booked, the first of which 
will be played March 2. 

Again this season the Spartans 
will go on a barnstorming jaunt 
during the Easter holidays. On 
March 20th the McPherson coached 
crew meets Cal Poly at San Luis 
Obispo and following this contest 
games will be played against Santa 
Barbara State and San Diego State. 

NIGHT GAMES 
Pour night contests are on tap 

this season. The first will be played 
March 28th against St. Mary’s. 
Other nocturnal engagements have 
been scheduled against Santa Bar-
bara, San Diego, and Nebraska. 

1Feb. 18: S. F. State at San Jose. For Senior PAA 
Feb. 22: Santa Clara at Santa Cl. 
Feb. 25: U.S.F. at S. F. 
March 2: Cal Aggies at Davis. 
March 4: S.F. State at S. F. 
March 7: California at Berkeley. 
March 9: U.S.F. at San Jose. 
March 11: Cal Aggies at San Jose, 
March 14: Santa Clara at San Jose. 
March 18: St. Mary’s at Moraga. 
March 20: Cal Poly at San Luis 

Obispo. 
March 21: Santa Barbara at St. Br. 
March 22: St. Barb. St. at S. B. 
March 23: San Diego State or 

Marines. 
March 24: S. D. State or Marines. 
March 25: S. D. State or Marines. 
March 28: St. Mary’s at San Jose. 
March 30: S. B. State at San Jose. 
March 31: S. B. State at San Jose. 
April Sn. Dgo. State at San Jose. 
April 8: Sn. Dgo. State at San Jose. 
April 11: Nebraska at San Jose. 

Intramural Golf Tournament 
Reaches Semi-Finals This Week 

The semi-final round of the 
intramural golf tournament will 
be played this week on the Hill-
view course, according to an an-
nouncement made by Bill Hubbard 
yesterday. 

Warren Keeley, seeded number 
one in the tournament, meets 

Stewart Hoover in the first round 
match and Ken Hornlein, who

upset Bill He in the third round 

of the meet last week, faces the 

veteran Bill Parton, who reached 

the semi-finals by drawing a bye. 

The winner of the first match 

will then meet the winner of the 

second match in the final round 

of competition, to decide the tour-

the pole vault. Don Presley has (Continued from Page One) 
pushed the shot 48 feet and finally had the Spartans sailing 
clipped the high hurdles at 8 along in front 38-32 with four 
seconds flat. minutes to play. The Don scoring 

HERMAN SCRATCHED? attack which had been dormant 
Leonard Herman, best half miler up until this time with the excep-

of last season, has so far failed tion of free shots came back to 
to show up more than once a life momentarily, and Fair, Don 
week, and Coach Hartranft indi- forward ca ed a i Id 

week. canted that he might scratch him, goals and Franusich and Knifsend 
� g par of ft 

nament champion. 
"The tournament has given the 

players valuable practice," stated 
Hubbard yesterday, "and the var-
sity golf team will be picked 
mostly from those who have taken 
part in the intramural tourna-
ment." 

With Bill Hem, number two 
man of the tournament elimin-
ated, it leaves the three remain-
ing matches wide open, for any 
of the four simalists to walk 
away with the title. 

According to all indications, it 

looks like Keeley and Hornlein 
will battle it out for the title next 

eet Friday 
McNabb Looks Good 
In Trial Mile Run 

The good weather of the past 
week has been conducive to fast 
track conditions at Spartan Sta-
dium during the past week as look very impressive during the 
Coach "Tiny" Hartranft’s cinder-
burners prepare for the annual 
Senior P.A.A. Indoor Champion-
ships set for this Friday night at 
the San Francisco Civic Auditor-
ium. 

The most outstanding record of 
the week was made by a junior 
college tranifer from Modesto, 
Joe McNabb, who toured the four 
lap mile in the remarkable early 
season time of 4:38. 

SUNIA GOOD 
Gene Sunia, graduate from last 

season’s frosh team, is respon-
sible for a 2:05 half mile during 
the past week, while Captain Owen 
Collins toured the 440 distance 
In :52.1 which although it in far 
from the best time, is rather good 
donsidering the varsity leader still 
is bothered by an injured leg. 

On the whole, there have been 
quite a few outstanding records 
set by those track and field glad-
iators. Tony Sunseri and Bob Se-
dell have both cleared 13 feet in 

FROSH DEFEAT MONTEREY 
PREPS 3010; BREAK 
SECOND HALF JINX 

- - - 
Showing signs of returning to Cm’ dermen Prep their early season form, Walt Mc-

Pherson’s freshmen last night de-
feated the scrappy cage aggrega-
tion of Monterey high, 30 to 20. 

McPherson revamped his start-
ing lineup in order to find a fast 
working unit that could run up 
some points. The combination of 
Kurasocki and Tucker at forwards. 
Texdahl at center, and Maestri 
and Sturz at the g uard posts 
worked good as a unit, giving San 
Jose scoring power. 

San Jose’s yearlings did not 

early part of the ball game, when 
bad ball -handling and poor shoot-
ing kept the frosh on the defen-
sive most of the first quarter. 

Leading 13 to 8 at the end of 
the first quarter, the fresh led by 
Texdahl and Maestri, hit the hoop 
for five points to put the Macmen 
out In front, 18 to 12 as the first 
half ended. 

In the third and fourth quarters 
the yearlings proceeded to run 
wild. Figone hit the basket for six 
points, and Carter, Maestri, and 
Tiaher made two each, to give the 
frosh their first win in three con-
tests. 

Carter and Texdaht looked good 
for the frosh, while Figone and 
Maestri tied with six points res-
pectively for high point honors. 
Perez and Cornett made six points 
each for the visitors. 

*-- - -* 
I STATE WINS I 

e 

each collected one. Meanwhile 
Anderson dropped in a bucket and 
Bendeich a pair of charity tosses 
for San Jose which left the score 

clod, Kenneth Frank, Walt Maz- 
at 42-40 in favor of the Spartans. 

zone, Chauncey Benevento, Ben 

San Francisco Faces S.J. Here Tomorrow 
Then the fireworks started. 

Joh...n_all Bishop.
  

TUmblers! A tentative workout 
Us been arranged for tonight. 
Watch the bulletin board in the 
elm for a verification. 

There will be a YMCA cabinet 
sleeting today at 5 o’clock in the 
TM-YW room.- -Frank Gettinger. 

Pt epsilon Tau, General Elem-
entary honor society, discussed im-
Portant plans for the future at 
their business meeting Monday 
Vit. All members who intend to 

the organization be present 410’ in 
at th e

Punchers Meet "Y" Squad 

Eleven hard punching mitt is experienced and will give Presley Bolich’s, meets his first foe of the 

stingers from the San Francisco his first real test against outside year, when he goes into action 

Y.M.C.A. boxing team square off 
exhibition. So far Presley has I against T. Zimmerman, a veteran 

fought exhibitions about school lof many year’s standing. Zimmer. 
Thursday night at 8 o’clock in the and his strength is undetermined, man possesses a soporific sock that 

This bout will settle a boxing ques- should extend Bolich to the limit. 

Mon for the local college. Georgie Konoshlma, Spar tan 
Spartan Pavilion against eleven 

equally strong varsity members of 

the San Jose State boxing team 

which should prove the strength 

of the Washington Square !addles. 

All the boys who saw action last 

Friday night in the all -college box-

ing tourney return to ring wars 

meetingm  tough opponents from the 

city of the Golden Gate. 

!sail from the Y.M.C.A. Accord-

ing to reports, Goneolin is an ex-

10ncaid. 

attent.Plage cordially invited to slay in the Lcrture room. Please 
1 7 S2o5 

’sePcEoRnd 
8:30 12

Kadin Olivarri, prem. lie there. Lloyd Hopkins 
PE O

 

bantamweight, gets his first acid 
test when he trades punches with 
Mario Rodriquez at 122 pounds. 
Rodriquez should extend Kono-
shima to the limit. 

Ii 

maxeaaccexamcmfoot,000rttta 

CHARLES S. GREGORY 
DIAMONDS 

Designer of 

Distinctive Jewelry 
Specially designed pins for 
organizations. Best quality 

at prices that please 

607 First Nat. Bank Bldg. 
6th Floor 

WANTED --- USED COPIES 
OF 

wALTON AND SORUM 

INTRODUCTION TO 
QUANTAT1VE ANALYSIS 

l’117 EDITION 

Co-op Store 
II 
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Type Of Memorial To 
Be Discussed At 
Letterman’s Meeting 

Part-Time Jobs 
Employ Girls 

Club Welcomes New 
Members Today; 
Buffa, Rocchi Speak 

A meeting of the Varsity Letter-

men’s club for the purpose of def-

initely deciding on the type of 

Memorial to be erected for the 

deceased athletes of San Jose State 

college and to welcome new mem-

bers into the organization will be 

held today in Room 24 at 12:30. 

SPEAKERS 

According to Jack Riordan, 

prexy of the organization of varsity 

athletes, there will be two speakers 

namely, Harold Buffa and Gene 

Roochl. 
These two popular gridders will 

bring before the group suggestions 

as to the type of memorial which 

would be fitting to honor the 

Spartan heroes who have passed 

on. 
VARSITY LETTERS 

All men who receive varsity 

letters for participation in fall 

sports (as listed on page one) are 

eligible for membership and If 

they desire to become members 

the are urged by the prexy to get 

In touch with one of the officers 

before the meeting and to be at 

the meeting. 
The officers of the organization 

are Jack Riordan, Frank Carroll, 

Martin Olivarri, and Stan Griffin. 

According to Riordan the group 

is composed of men who have rec-

ognition in intercollegiate compe-

tition and have the same funda-

mental likes and dislikes. 

SERVICE GROUP 

The purpose of this group is to 

service the school in any possible 

way. Besides being a service organ-

ization the club has many social 

functions throughout the year and 

good social contacts. 

Of 1675 women registered at 
San Jose State college this quar-
ter. 180 are employed part-time 
exclusive of those on N.Y.A., a 
report from Dean Dimmick’s of-
fice revealed today. 

Other statistics show that 650 
college co-eds are living at home 
or with relatives while about 645 
are boarding, keeping house, or 
rooming and eating out. 

Those working for room and 

board add another one hundred 

to the total number not to forget 

the 280 students who commute. 

LA TORRE 
Appointments for La Torre pho-

tographs today are as follows: 

9:30, Ruby Widwick; 9:40, 9:50, 

10:00, Bob Crops; 10:10, John 

Healey; 10:20, Bart Maynard; 

10:30, Francis Hutchinson; 10:40, 

M. C. Jones; 10:50, Mrs. Turner; 
!11:00, Miss Twombly; 11:10, Hal -
1 lock Wagner; 11:20, 11:30, Jane 

Hoyt, 11:40, Jane Hoyt, 11.50, 
1:00, Roy Pinkston; 1:10, Virginia 
Vandiver; 1:20, 1:30, 1:40, 1:50, 

2:00, 2:10, 2:20, Olga Brydon; 2:30, 
Jack Bisby, 2:40, Ronald Mongean; 
2:50, 3:00, 3:10, 3:20, 3:30, Mr. 

’Bluth, 3:40, Joyce Williamson; 
4:00, Anello Ross; 4:10, Anello 
Ross; 4:20, Georgana Rohwer; 4:30, 
Miss Wallace; 4:40. Miss Plumb. 

Fragile Package JUNIORS TAKE LEAD IN Flo 
TINKLES’ PUZZLES INTERCLASS SWIM MEET Frantic Females- 

A huge package, marked "fra-

gile", arrived at the Women’s gym 

late yesterday afternoon. Someone 

strong enough to shake it was 

able to detect a muffled but In-

trti liquid.iigingtinkle, as of ice floating u  

It was a shiny new punch bow1,1 

capacity three gallons, and match’ 

ing ladle (which accounted for 

the tinkle), the latest possession 

of the Women’s Athletic Associ-

ation. 

While it was purchased prim-

arily for the Social Dancing 

classes, any campus organization 

is welcome to borrow it, Mrs. 

Vivian Gordon, W.A.A. advisor, 

announced. 

"Prophetisaiah" Topic 
For Chapel Hour 

Rev. Jeannette 0. Harris, former 

Illinois minister, will discuss the 

topic "Prophetisalaah" from the 

Old Testament for Chapel Quarter 

Hour at 12:30 today in the Little 

Theater. 
Also on the program will be two 

students, Bertha Davis, pianist, and 
Jane Brackett, soloist. 

The aim of chapel is to make 

college students realize that there 

are still some things more im-

portant than material things to 
provide a few moments each week 
for quit, relaxation, and thought 

stimulated by speakers or readers," 
said Mildred Heeren, former chapel 
chairman. 

Since it began four years ago, 
through the cooperative efforts of 

the Kaappa Phi, college women 
Methodist society, it has become 
an important YM-YW activity. 

NOTICE � � 
, T. 0 meeting, at Harvey 
;Green’s, 246 South. 9th street at 
, R:00. Basketball players report for 
’game. D. Anderson. 

Olson Plans Increase 
For College Expenses 

By HARRY 

lovuroor OLson believes, in his  

proposal of a higher budget for 

1939-1941, that better times will 

pay the bill," Owen Broyles, so-

cial science professor, stated yes-

terday. 
According to established figures, 

the budget prepared by Merriam 

in his term as governor will leave, 

at its expiration, a deficit of 

$45,000,000. 
"Olson’s proposed budget," 

Broyles explained, "will bring the 

total deficit up to 76 million dol-

lars. 64 million of which he hopes 

to make up by increased taxes." 

Of importance to San Jose State 

college is an eighteen and one half 

per cent increase for operating 

expenses. This, according to 

Broyles, will mean added salary’ 

for present instructors and the 

possible hiring of new ones. 

Although the hill was approved 
by r ilson, the $523,500 a llot t I 

to the college. for the erection of 

a library building was a part of 

Merriam’s budget nisi will lie ?e-

duced after the library is built 

to $18,500, barely enough to main-

tain the operation of the school 

plant. 
"On the whole," Broyles pointed 

out. "the new budget is based 
upon the assumption that business 

will return to iti 1936-37 level of 
comparative prosperity. 

"Should hineineas fall, and it ap-
pears unsteady at the moment, 
or should the government decide to 

GRAHAM 
eeonoinize. eX P, 1 cii IVV1.11111,, 

taxes included, will fall, and the 
budget will be dealt a severe 
blow." 

Basketball Movie 
Tomorrow In 
Women’s Gym 

A movie Illustrating technique in 
officiating women’s basketball will 
he shown in the classroom in the 
Women’s gym tomorrow at 12:15. 
Anyone interested will be welcome 
hut women P. E. majors are par-
ticularly urged to attend, accord-
ing to Miss Marjorie Lucas of the 
I’. E. department. 

This will be a part of the course 
offered in officiating in Women’s 
sports, which course is a prelim-
inary to tests given for national 
rating of officials for women’s ath-
letics. Tests will be given on this 
campus on February 28 by the 
Bay Counties Board of Women’s 
officials, of which Miss Lucas is 
a member. 

I

 "DIXIE" WONDER 
LEATHER SHOP 

34 Sc.Second 
Leather Repair of all Kinds 

Binders, Belts, Sweater Sleeves, 
and all Luggage. 

The juniors took an easy lead 

of 57 points to the sophomores’ 42 

in the first of three interclass 

swimming meets for women stu-

dents Monday night. The freshmen 

followed closely with 40 points, 

with the seniors trailing at 19. 

THREE FIRSTS 

Elise Burton was high point 

swimmer for the seniors, with 

three first places to her credit, 

while Emily Currier, with two 

firsts and one second, held the 
motile position for the juniors. 

Ruth Burmeater, with three firsts, 

led the sophomores and was fol-

lowed closely by Billie Starret with 

two firsts. 

Barbara Wallace, with one first, 

one second and one leg of the 

freestyle relay, tallied the greatest 

number of points for the freshmen, 

followed by Phyllis Jung, with two 

second places and one leg of the 

relay. 
MEET SUCCESS 

Miss Gail Tucker, faculty ad-
viser for the swimming club, was 
enthusiastic. ’"The meet was an 
unqualified success," she declared. 
"The smoothness and dispatch with 
which the events were run off are 

a credit to each of the officials 
and participants." Mary Willson, 

formi�r club president, win] refere Miss Tucker expressed a viable, more participants. "It is hoped tha. many more girls will be out It participate next Monday ’911’she said. "Women’s rules elle% each girl to compete In not mon ; than three events. This means that a class with a small 
forced to allow their compenton to build up a large score *thou. 
competition in some of ths thirtte, 
events. I hope that as many III, 
as possible will come out and pea 

.tice any noon or during any class ; In order to have completed the vi 
:practices necessary for partiein 
!tion In either or both of the sir 
two meets." 

The next meet will begin 41 in. 
len o’clock next Monday nieht 

It-

AWARDS 
- ---

(Continued from Page Niel 
Jr.; Walter Mazzone, Jr.; Kt! 
neth Frank, Jr.; Lowell Iota 
Soph; Robert Woods, Soph; Ri)  
K uku k,  Soph.s 

VARSITY
 

OCCER HONORS 
Fred Albright, Jack Yam 

James Fahn. Helton Harper, Jae 
Wiles, Ed Crotser, Leroy EL 
Fortune Meade°,  Frank Mart& 
Hamilton 11 oil g son, Ham 

Technical College ther. Terry White. Jack Flebtr 

Rhodes, John Holtorf, 

Enrolls 20.6% 
Of Students 

According to a recently released 

distribution of enrollment by ob-

jectives for fall quarter 1937-38 

from the office of the registrar I 

SOCCER SERVICE HONORS 
Robert Swanson, R. Kelly,  

Vasroncellos. E. Turner, C At-

lermon. 

1 SOCCER MGRS. HONORS 

IV1Jnnsen redicts 
20.6 per cent of students were en-
rolled in the Technical junior , 

Rise Of College college. 
Students registered in the Aca-

dernie junior college run a close 

(Continued from Page onio 
ing an open for  discussion 
with the Spartan Knights during 
their regular noon luncheon yes-
terday noon in the Knight room. 

During discussion of the high 
school situation in t he northwest 
corner or Square, Mr.’ 
IMinnsen calleil attention to the 
ract that the colle:te, instead cf 
spreading out, will some clay have 
to go up say ten or twenty 
stories! 
PREDICTS LARGE BUILDINGS, 

"Fix or iicycn years ago," Mr., 
Minnsen said, "it looked like the 
college would have to move In  
favor of the high school. 

"Now," he added, "the situa-
tion is reversed and with our need 
for room, the day Is not far off 
when we shall see towering build-
ings on the campus, capable of 
handling the needs of thousands 
of students." 

lie humorously added, with a 
gesture toward Dee Portal, that 
fiat top roofs would be available 
as a landing field on the campus 
for Dee and his children on their 
flight from home to school. 
AVIATION IMPORTANT STEP 

Mr. Minnsen cited the govern-
ment sanction of San Jose State 

MODERN 

LIBRARY 95c 
A BOOK A MONTH SOON 
MAKES A GOOD LIBRARY. 

LINDSAY’S 
BOOKS & STATIONERY 

77 So. lst. St. 

second with 19 per cent of the ; 
; total students registered. 

In order of their percentages 
the various objectives run as fol.. 
lows: General Elementary 17.6 per 
cent, Special Serondary Credentials ’ 
137. A IL in special department  
10.4, Alt. in Academic depart-
ments 10.4, Kindergarten -Primary 
2.4, Junior lligh 2.7, and Special 
Objectives 2.7. 

A summary of the departments 
showed that 60.4 per cent were en-
rolled in the state college and 39.6 
in junior college. 

college as a government schooll 
for pilot training as an Import-
ant step In the college’s progress. 

lie foresees increased labora-
tory facilities with the turning 
out of 50 or 60 trained pilots each 
year. 

According to the gist of Mr. 
Minnsen’s talk, San Jose State 
college is only beginning to 
grow! 

Judson Stull, Sr. 
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL 

HONORS 
V. Cottrell, W. Dickson. ’is 

Wool, M. Mattola, E. Ullana, I 
Faria, W. McKnown, I. Romania. 
G. Hearn, H. Atkinson, R. Late 
J. Marlich. R. Arnstad, D. Pe 
kins, J. Tiechera, B. Clark, B 

Sidensol, S. Carter, G. Kap* 

vitch, B. Harvey, D. Hubbell,! 

Ford, M. Anello. 

VARSITY WATER POLO 

HONORS 
e,o, I turran. Dean Pro!’ 

loran. Frank Sava: 

I tichard Savage. Leon Spoor’ 

Martin Weitipe. Hobert Loclu 

WATER POLO 

SERVICE HONORS 

Fred Duttweiier, Kent Ft 

Verne Hall, Wesley flammor, 

Jo, tin Lundquist, Stewart Mae 

ham, Richard Ofstad, Aloc 

Wempe, Jack Windsor. 

WATER POLO 

MANAGERS HONORS 

Ben Johnson, Sr.; Delcs Bag’ 

Sorb ; John Boyle, Soph; Keoloc 

Miscued. Soph. 
FRESHMAN 

WATER POLO HONORS 

Richard Bartels, John Ilia 

John Hood. Harry Kilpaek, 

Mark, Robert Slater, Robert Sit 

eker, Kasuhide Takahashi,  

Hall. Lloyd Platt, Wm. Pillsi0 

Wesley N’oung. 

TYPEWRITERS 
ALL MAKES 

RENTALS-Special rates to students. 
Late model, high grade typewriters. 

and iiispeet the \MEV iittl.tit ill 1,011;lbleS 

CC )1 ti iN A i ’NI ’101W ii lIc ROYAL 

compare with another heti ire you order 

You IIVVI�T’ 111:11(1. II inist:ike by investigating. 

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE 
BALLARD 4234 

HUNTER’S Office-Store Equipment  
The Corner Store, 2nd at San Fernando St. 

It’.
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